
tumorous department.
Played His Client False..UI

shall have to make a lawyer out of that S
boy of mine. I don't see any other
way out of it," declared the well tl
known attorney, with a laugh. He t<
came, into my office the other day on

his way home from school and laid a jj
nickel down on the desk before me.' y
" 'What is this for, son ?' I asked.
" 'Retainer,' he answered soberly.
« «yery well,' said I, entering into

ft,
the joke. 'What have I been retained
upon ?'
"My boy dug down into his pocket ei

and produced a note from his teacher C1

and placed it before me without com-

ment. It was to the effect that he had
been 'cutting up' and advised a whip- c<

ping. I
"'Now, what would you advise?' ti

asked he in a businesslike voice after I tl
Dan reau me uoie uuu saw iue nap
that young rascal led me into. t(
" 'I think that our first move should tl

be to apply for a change of venue,'
said I. t,

" 'Very well,' he answered. 'You're gi
handling the case.' 0
"'Then we will turn the note over

to your mother,' said I. tj
"I saw the young imp's face fall at

this ; but he braced up and said :
" 'See here, pop, you're bound to see

me through on this, 'cause you've ac- 1

cepted my retainer, you know !' 11

" 'I'll argue your case before the 81

court,' I answered ; 'but you will have 9t

to accept the decision. I would not
dare to attempt to influence the court.' ic

"Well, I pleaded the boy's case, bi

promptly had it thrown out of court, d
and the boy got what he deserved.a
good whipping. K

"It was the first time I ever played v<

false to a client.".Detroit Free Press. C
I

Senatorial Repartee..During gi
the course of his recent speech on the il
Philippines, Spooner, of Wisconsin, w

held up a paper which he said was a j
letter written by General Lawton some ^

time before his death. h

"Do you know it was written ?" ask- 5,
ed Pettigrew, of South Dakota, who jr
had previously expressed doubts of the

» » 5 4. «

autnenticity, ana nau irieu iu uasi n w
cloud over it. e,
"The senator reminds me," said Mr. «,

Spooner, "of a lawyer who was de- w
fending a prisoner for murder. The
evidence showed that the defendant
stood with a revolver when the other ,r
man approached, and fired it, and
when he fired it the man fell dead.
On cross-examination of a witness who 111

saw it the counsel said to him : 'Did '

you see this defendant?' 'Yes.' 'Where ^

was he?' 'Well, he stood so-and-so.' "

'Did he have a revolvor in his hand ?' w

'Yes.' 'Was it pointed at the deceas- al

ed ?' 'Yes.' 'How far from him was I

it?' 'Twelve feet.' 'Did he fire it? ' w

'Yes.' 'Did the deceased drop when di
he fired it ?' 'Yes.' 'Did you go to is
him?' 'Yes.' 'Was he dead?' 'Yes.' tt
'Now, sir, I ask you to inform the jury J
on your oath whether you saw any bul- at

let go out of the barrel of that revol- ni
ver.' " in
Amid the laughter which went round ol

no answering word came from Petti- tl
grew..St. Louis Globe-Democrat. j

. h>
Good Joke by a Minister's Fath- P'

er..The Rev. Frank Gunsaulus at «

one time believed that his parish work 'a
would be made much easier for him if s*

he possessed a horse on which to ride
from place to place, so he determined fr
to purchase one. Now, what Mr. ai

Gunsaulus didn't know about a horse pi
would fill a large volume, and as might e'

have been expected, he fell into the tt
hands of the Philistines. He saw noth-
ing wrong with the horse, however. ai
He had ..told the man of whom he gj

bought it that he was not used to rid- d
ing, and so wanted a quiet animal, and c<
in this respect at least the horse came b
fully up to the requirements. One b'
day Mr. t^unsauius s iamer came lo

visit him, and the horse was proudly
shown to him. Gunsauluspere looked C]
the horse over carefully. ^

"Well, Frank," he said at last, "he «

isn't much on looks, is he?"ei
"No," answered Frank ; "but, then rj

know, father, the Savior rode a horse
that was anything but handsome."

"Yes, I've heard that," said the old ^
man, reflectively. "Frank," he added, .

suddenly, "you've got a treasure. I'll j
bet this is the same horse." ^

-j
Turned It to Account..A Derbyshireman, accompanied by his wife,

happened to be traveling in a train P

when, near Stafford, a collision occurred.He was well-known for his w

shrewdness in business, and he proved
that in the collision his wife received ®

a contusion between the eyes, for
which a jury awarded £50 damages.
Some time after the affair had blown
over the following confession, or some- n

thing to the like effect, was elicited h
from the plaintiff in a moment of un- c<

guarded conviviality : b
"Well, you see, when the collision 1«

happened t' owld woman and I wur all s<

reet, but when I looked out o't' car- ti

ridge I seed a lot of fellies in a teriible
state. One sings out: 'Ey, lad ! Ise p
getten me head cut opeu. I'll ha'
twenty peounds for this.' 'Twenty s,

peounds, ye silly fule ?' cries another. ft
'Ise gotten me shoulder out, and I'll r(
ha' forty peounds for't.' When I heard w
this, continued the clever business t,
man, "I jumpt at t' owld woman

straight out and druv my 'ead betn^AnKam atrao on/) u'a'co rrr\ftpn fiffu ^
IW CU UU COj C»UU TT V VJV/ gvvvvu «»»j

peounds for it.".London Answers. ®'

He Played..A stage manager of t)
varied experience tells of a rehearsal
of the orchestra in a small town. He ^
tried hard to bring the rural musicians
into line and succeeded fairly well exceptwith the man who played the
llute. Finally the stage manager be- ®
came desperate and exclaimed :

' a

"Look here, my friend,fyou stay out d
of this. You're no good, and you can't
play." » ®
The flute man calmly looked up and w

made reply : cl
"If I don't play, you don't. I'm the

mayor of the town, and I won't give tt
you a license." h

« w

How It Was..Briggs.I hope you It
have not been worrying about that five ti
I owe you ? tl
Griggs.Not a bit, old man. If I T

had, I never would have let you have a

it..Detroit Free Press. y

Wayisidf Sathmngs.
The India famine relief fund at
few York has reached $102,530.
86T" Why is it easier to be a clergyman
lan a physician ? Because it is easier <

> preach than to practice. '

8ST Forty million dollars worth of 1

lanufactures were exported during
lay, breaking all records. 1

8®* Two of the worst things in the j
mrld : To see a young boy smoke,
nd to hear an old man swear. I
86T" More is accomplished by doing
ach day's work faithfuily than by (
rowding two day's work into one.

B&" All the generous deeds men have j
ver done without hope of reward j
3uld be enumerated in one volume.
8®* The first ingredient in conversa- t
on is truth, the next good sense, the ]
lird good humor, and the fourth wit. «

J6T Dean Swift said : It is useless i
> attempt to argue a man out of a <

ling he was never reasoned into." ]
16?* The receipts of the Philippine
easury during April were $786,367.- '

7 an increase over the previous month
f $155,595. 1

16^" We should never grumble at !
lose things we could have prevented,
or at those things that we could not 1

ave prevented. 1

t&T Cuban custom receipts in five
lonths of 1900 footed up $6,708,077, |
q increase of $1,058,250 over the
ime period of 1899.
I6T The smallest measure of weight
i use, the grain, took its name from
eing originally the weight of a wellriedgrain of wheat. I
J®* There were representatives in
[ansas City during the national con- <

ention from the Cherokees, Choctaws,
hickasaws, Seminoles and Creeks.
I®" It is a fashion to say a girl is "as
raceful as a willow," but don't you
link the willow, with its drooping
ays, looks a little round-shouldered ?
1ST The latest statistics prove that
lore than two-thirds of the grown
lale population of the globe use to- «

acco in some one of the many forms
i which it is taken.
J6T "How is Johnny getting along '

ith his writing?" asked the fond par-
at. "Rapidly," replied the teacher. '

I think he is already competent to '

rite his own excuses." <

J6T The speed of the fastest railway '
ain is only a little more than one-

*

alf the velocity of the golden eagle's 1

ight, the bird having been known to *

iake 140 miles per hour.
I®" The points of the compass may
3 told from trees, the moss growing
le thickest on the north side, and {
here exposed to the sun, the limbs |
*e largest on the south side.
(ST It is asserted that a water- \
heel runs faster at night than in the ,

jytime, because at night the water j
cooler and, therefore, more dense ,

lan when warmed by the sun.

I®* The condor soars higher than
iy other known species of bird, spend- ]
ne-tenths of its life floating about (
the rarified atmosphere at a height

' over three miles above the level of |
le sea. j
IST" In Madagascar a dissatisfied
usband has only to give his wife a ,

ece of money, and say, "Madam, I <
lank you ;" and, according to the
,ws of Madagascar, he is divorced t

raightway. t
I®" The tusks of an elephant weigh
om thirty to seventy pounds each, 1
ad sell for about five dollars per
ound. The natives of Africa eat i

very particle of the elephant, and ob- >

lin from it large quantities of fat. c

1ST "Where is the island of Java situted?"asked a school teacher of a s

nail, rather forlorn-looking boy. "I i
unno, sir." "Don't you know where 1

aflfee comes from?" "Yes, sir; we

orrow it from the next-door ueighor."" i

56T Peacemaker.I wouldn't fight, '

ly good men. First Combatant.He '
illed me a liar, sure. Second com- 1

atant.An' he called me a lazy loafer. <

Well I wouldn't fight over a differ- ]
nee of opiniou. You both may be
ght." 1

J®* The variations which time ''

orks in family names was well illusatedat the Scotch family gathering '

i Chicago. Various members of the ;
:an spell their names McLean, Macean,McLain, McClean and McLane. j
he chiefs name is spelled Maclean.

The custom of Chinese wearing
igtails is not so very ancient. It
ates from 1627, when the Manchus, ^

ho then commenced their conquest j
P 4V»/v PnlAn* in! omnira On fArppH t,hi<5
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ishion of doiDg up the hair as a sigu
r degredatioo. The average cue is j
iree feet loDg. (

Vaff" An excellent way to cure insom- j
ia is to bandage the eyes with a j
andkerchief before retiring. The j

impress seems to drive away the i

lood from the eyes, and so cure, or at
;ast, temporarily relieve that feeling ,

> often experienced by insomniacs of |
ying to see in the dark.
IST" "Strange," remarked Mrs.
irown, "I have rhng at Mrs. Smith's
oor three times this week and didn't
ucceed in raising anyone. I guess the !

imily is out of towu." "Possibly,"
?plicd Mrs. Jones, "but Mrs. Smith
as telling me just now that she could
ill your ring among a thousand.
AST" "That girl is the cheekiest creat-
re that ever drew the breath of life,"
aid a well-know lawyer, the other
ay, after a stylishly dressed female
ad left his office. "She had the nerve

y propose to a deaf and dumb man,
nd now she wants to bring suit for
reach of promise on the ground that
ilence means consent."

Tommy.Doesn't it say in the
lible that a soft answer turneth
"»« momma 9 Mamma.Yes.

.... .,

ear. "I don't believe it anyhow."
Why, dear?" "I shouted at Billy
luckeye today, and he answered me

ith a soft tomato, and I've been mad
tear through ever since."
86T The Chinese are the most lightly
ixed people in the world. They
ave no chancellor of the exchequer
orried over budget-making. All the
inds there belong to the state, and a ]
rilling sum per acre, never altered
tirough long centuries, is paid as rent,
"his is the only tax in the country, ]
nd it amounts to about $5 per head
early. <

Jam and Jitwidc.
CHILDREN'S TEETH.

There is no point on which people
are so careless as the care of their
children's first teeth, and those of the
second set that erupt between the 5th
and 7th years of age.
There is no condition that tends in

a greater decree to produce good
health and vigorous growth of the
body than a good, sound set of teeth.
Incalculable harm is done to the

health of a child, and to the integrity
>f the second set of teeth in allowing
;he temporary set to become decayed
and abscessed, carrying pain and sufferngand frequently indigestion and all
;ts accumulated evils.
"Neglect is the mortal enemy of the

:eeth." If the first set of teeth is
ost before the proper time, the second
set suffers much from their loss, and
n some cases does not erupt at all. If
lecayed, the first should be filled with
plastic tiling material ana let remain

until their places are ready to be taken
by tfco second teeth.
But a good deal can be accomplished

by keeping the teeth brushed and
3lean. The child should be taught to
brush his own teeth and use the pick
after each meal. It will do the parent
qo harm to practice the lesson himself.
In this manner one can save more

teeth, using no instruments but the
brush and pick (and, by the way, one

should use nothing but a quill toothpick)and silk thread, than all the
ientists can by performing their dental
operations.

It must not be inferred that we can,
by any means, always or in every
case, avoid the necessity of filling
children's teeth. But when cared for
properly, the defect would be detected
it such an early stage the operation
for repair (filling) would be painless,
and its durability beyond question.
Be Just to the Boy..Give the

boy a chance to do something on the
farm. Give him a small plat of ground
and let him raise some crop on it
which he is able to attend to properly,
with such suggestions as you may be
able to give him. After his crop is
made then buy it from him, or sell him
a pig on credit and let him fatten it,
and when he sells it, let him pay rent
an the land be used aud also for the
pig. Don't put him to raising chickens,at which, probably, you have alreadymade a failure. Let him do
some work whereby your suggestions
:rom time to time will enable him to
eome out with a dollar or so, at the
end of the year. Money which he has
earned for himself, be it ever so little,
s more satisfactory to him than would
ae thrice the amount given to him.
He will thereby gain a knowledge of
ausiness and economics early in life
vhich can be a source of gratification
o himself and his family in later

^ - r»i » i t 1
>rears..uonon naniers jouruai.

Good Things to Learn..Learn to
augh. A good laugh is better than
medicine.
Learn how to tell a story. A welloldstory is as welcome as a sunbeam

n a sick room.
Learn to keep your own troubles to

yourself. The world is too busy to
:are for your ills and sorrows.

Learn to stop croaking. If ydu canlotsee any good in this world, keep
,he bad to yourself.
Learn to attend strictly to your own

jusiness. Very important point.
Learn to hide your aches and pains

inder a pleasant smile. No one cares

vhether you have earache, headache
>r rheumatism.
Learn to greet your friends with a

smile. They carry too many frowns
n their own hearts to be bothered
.vith any of yours.

Guinea Fowls..It is a pity that
nore guinea fowls are not kept by
'armers. Their quaint call and shy
labit show that they are not far removedfrom game birds, which are

ilmost everywhere disappearing. No
tind of fowl lays so many eggs.
Their meat is dark colored, and to
those unaccustomed to game, it is
sometimes thought not good ; but yet
this wild flavor is just what very
aonny like, and many more would if
they tried to overcome prejudice.
The guinea fowl in any yard is one of
the best defenses of domestic fowls
rrom hawks and other feathered enemies.They see such marauders very
juickly, and instantly give warning
which the instinct of every bird in the
fard has taught it' to recognize and
aeed.

Sure Cure For Colic..Mr. J. A.
Hunson tells us that he has a sure

jure for colic in horses. He says that
tie got it from Major Bolton, who used
it 25 years or more without the loss of
i single horse or mule and that he
used it with equal success.
The remedy is to take a ball of

jotton and saturate it in lard and then
burn it under the nose of the animal.
He says that at first the animal will
Qot like the fumes, but after a moment
will follow the one administering the
the remedy all over the yard. He
says that the disease never gets too
far gone for the good effects of the
remedy. Horsemen will do well to
paste this up for future reference.

Curing Chickens of Cholera..
Those who make their pin money by
raising chickens or turkeys would like
to know how to cure cholera. This is
the way I cured mine : Took about a

quart of flour, mixed it very thin with
water and gave every morning. If
fowls are too sick to eat, pour it down
their throats. Give noultrv plenty of
buttermilk, and cholera will not bother
them. I have not lost any since I
gave this to them..Mrs. C. Frank.

A Bee's Weight..Careful weighingshows that an ordinary bee, not
loaded, weighs the five-thousandth
part of a pound, so that it takes 5,000
bees to make a pound. But the loadedbee, when he comes in fresh from
the fields and flowers, freighted with
honey or bee bread, weighs nearly
three times more..St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.
BJ&" If a wart be rubbed with the
pared surface of a freshly cut potato
three times a day it will disappear
within a month.

piscctlancous Reading. j°
\

CANDIDATES FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR. S
v

About the Men Who Wish to Preside Over 1
the Senate. 1

Lnurens Advertiser. 0

There is a happy quintette, a very t

jolly, good humored party contending o

for the lieutenant governorship. They b
say they are after the honor attaching h
to the position.that the little pay is 9

no temptation. All five are lawyers v

and it goes without saying that the 0

"money devil" of Henry Watterson 9

cuts no ice with these aspirants. Knox d
Livingston comes out from the eastern 9

parts, has had experience as a legisla- g
tor, is an orator and it is said all the 9

Pee Dee county is at bis back, and is a 9

Prohibitionist. Sloan has had exper- il
annao oc o larriolatnr IVPnf. info ihfi 8
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war when a lad, fought it out with h
much gallantry, has been a successful p
business man, is a good speaker, will h
hate the old soldier element to push ii
his standard and stands a first-rale fi
chance to be in at the death. Winkler b
is a legislator, lives in the center of the t

state, Camden, was one of the leaders
of the last house, is in touch with the
influential politicians, and has a good
show. Cole Blease has been prominent j
in the legislature for several years
among the leaders, is strong at his
home, Newberry, and in Saluda, Edge- «

field, Greenwood and Laurens will
have friends "as thick as the leaves in
Vallambroso are." Jim Tillman is a

young statesman of Edgefield, the son

of his father, and the nephew of his ^
uncle; but this is not all. He was a .

soldier in the late jostle with Spain and
it is said the thousands of boys who J
rallied with him to the flag will be f
with him tooth and nail. He is run- G

ning on his own merits and not on the k

Tillman name, he says, and we believe 8

him. All these are clever fellows. It r

is very true that the place has little "

money attached, (only $8 per day dur- ^

ing the session.) But there is glory in 8

presiding over reverend, grave and *

dignified seigniors, wearing a $1,000 x

velvet robe and moving from house to 8

house and a sergeant at-arms with a

great prehistoric mace of untold value 8

leading the van, the senators at your T
heels. There are many pleasant things 1

about the position. Some of our read- *

ers will remember that just after "free- J
dora" gentlemen discussing what the
lieutenant governor was for, one an- ®

swered that he supposed he was there *

to pardon the nigger. We note with £
pleasure that the campaign is free from
crimination and recrimation, and we v

all may promise ourselves a jolly time 8

when the crowd strikes our territory. *
n

IN COUNTIES ADJOINING. j
t

Summary of the News That In Being Pub- j
Untied by Exchanges ^

CHESTER.The Lantern, July 13: i
Aldermen Hull and Green, of Rock
Hill, were in town Wednesday inves- a

tignting our waterworks system, for g
the benefit of the one to be installed v

in their city. A neighbor, Henry
Gordon, colored, passing the house of b
Rev. L. C. Hinton at 12 o'clock Wed- v

nesday night, observed one. corner of t
the roof of the piazza to be in flames. «

He kindly awakened the family and f
gave the alarm. By a speedy use of u

water from a well a few yards distant, y
and the removal of a few shingles, the
fire was soon put out. A rat or mouse b
that somehow had gotten a match y
could have been the only cause. t
The store of Jno. G. Cousar & Co., at

Bascomville, was burnt about 4 o'clock n

Wednesday morning. Cause unknown, d
The building was a new one which
took the place of one burnt two years
ago. The loss was more than $8,000.
Insurance $8,750. Mr. Jennings
K. Owens and Masters Whitfield and
Toramie Creed, of Rock Hill, spent
Wednesday in the city with relatives.

A meeting of Bethel presbytery
will be held here on the 25th to dissolvethe pastoral relation between the
Rev. F. W. Gregg and the congregationsof Zion and Uriel, and to dismiss
him to Harmony presbytery. He has jj
accepted a call to Manning. The n

Democratic chairmen met at Lancas- £
ter yesterday and arranged the follow- is
inc schedule of camnaign meetings for £
candidates for congress in the Fifth i
district, and solicitor in the Sixth circuit:York county.August 1,2, 3,4. o

Chester county.August 6, 7, 8, 9. ^
Lancaster county.August 10, 11, 13. t
Chesterfield county.August 15,16,18. s

Fairfield county- August 15, 10, 18. I!
Kenshaw county.August 20, 21, 22.
Cherokee county.August 23, 24, 25.
27. Candidates for solicitors will visit
Fairfield while the congressional are in
Chesterfield. The Rev. Dr. and
Mrs. McMillan, of Mommouth, 111., arrivedthis morning and will spend a C
few days among kiudred about the
homes of their ancestors, who moved I
from this county. Mrs. McMillan was

a Woodburn, her mother a Hemphill, s
and her paternal grandmother a Johnston,who lived near Peden's bridge, t
They are related to the Millens, Moffatts,and many of the Rocky Creek
families. Dr. McMillan is a professor
in Monmouth college. A movement
is now on foot to connect Chester,
Rock Hill, Fort Mill and Charlotte
by a direct telephone line, which will _

give good connection, through Rock
Hill, with Yorkville, Lancaster, Cam- "1

den and other points. We have no J

connection now with Lancaster or ^
Camden. There is a private line to ]
Lancaster; but it denies our people r

any accommodation in return for the "

privileges it enjoys through our ex- F

phnnrrp The nnnnpolion with Rock
Hill and Yorkville is so unsatisfactory ~

that it is aboutequivalent to none. To
secure these very desirable connections,all Chester has to do is to meet
Rock Hill half way, and we learn that J
Rock Hill has a line nearly completed }
to Smith's. The link that will com- n

plete the connection will have to he
built by voluntary subscription, as the
company has no funds available for the
purpose. The Chester exchange gives
the very best service at the least possiblecost, with no purpose to make
money, and so there is no money in

the treasury except what is needed for
extensive improvements now about to
be made. If all will do their share ..

the line can be built without being J
a burden to anyone, and it will be a b
permanent convenience.
LANCASTER.Ledger, July 14:

Mrs. P. G. McCorkle, of Rock Hill, is j

isiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
). Lemmond, at this place. Mr.
V. Ganson, spent several days at
Southern Pines in North Carolina this
yeek. Miss Margaret Hoke, of
fork county, is visiting her sister,
Irs. W. B. Knight. About 2
'clock, Wednesday morning, some of
he parties returning from the fish fry
n the Catawba noticed an unusually
right light shining in Colonel Springs'
ack yard and drove down the side I
treet to ascertain if anything was

irrong. They discovered the rear end
f the house was afire and gave the 1
larm at once. The alarm was exten i
ed and soon the whole town was '

roused. The fire had been extin- jllishert hnwpvor hv Colnnel SDrings
1

"J ^nd those who first arrived at the (
cene before many reached there. Had |
t not been that Colonel Springs has a

ystem of water works running into
is dwelling it would have been impossibleto have saved it. The flames
ad extended up the side of the build-
ng and had reached the boxing. The
ire originated from an ash box which
iad been set out on the back steps by
he cook the evening before.

THE POOR WHO BECAME GREAT.

^x-SenAtor Incalls Tells of Noted Men In
the Pnhilc Life of America.

"The story of the ancestry of Lincoln,of the revolting hardships and
irivations of his childhood and youth,
if his squalid environment, almost
hock the sense of natural justice."
ays ex-Senator John J. Ingalls, in
Nie Saturday Evening Post. "We
eel instinctively that destiny was unlecessarilycruel, harsh and severe,
lis great spirit bore the deep scars of
hose early struggles to the grave.
Icarcelv any man in the country had
i past more depressing or a future
nore hopelessly gloomy, desperate and
inprnmising than Grant at the out>reakof the Civil war. Henry Wilon,the 'Shoemaker of Natick,' senaorand vice president, was born in a

ragrant community of basket-makers
nd tinkers, of unknown paternity,
lis real name was Jeremiah Colbath,
nd he took the patronymic of his
latron, General Wilson, who, discern
ng the waifs powers, set him in tfie
iathway of preferment and renown.

Jorton, the war governor and senaorfrom Indiana, told me the proudstmoment of his life, up to the age of
wenty-one, was when he marched into
lis native village at the head of a

and, playing a key bugle, while he
pas a hatter's apprentice. Garfield
nd Sheridan, the barefoot boys upon
he towpaths of the Ohio canals; AnIrewJohnson, the tailor; Blaine, the
ountry school-teacher; McKinley and
iryan, of humble origin.these and
anv other's of smaller fame refute
he instruction that the ambitious
onth must put money in his purse
>efore entering public life.
"Another remarkable illustration is

fforded by the life and career of
Samuel Jackson Randall, of Pennsvlania,whose extraordinary qualities
nd achievements should have given
lim more conspicuous renown, hut
yhose fading fame gives new pathos
0 Jefferson's mournful ejaculation.
So soon forgotten when we are gone 1"
le died in possession of an estate valedat less than $1,000 after thirty
ears spent in legislation.
"No tainted breath dimmed the

right mirror of Randall's reputation,
i'wice speaker, acknowledged leader of
he house, and chairman of the most
mportant committee, he had opportuitiesfor illicit gains beyond the
reams of avarice."

Founded 1842.
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"Sing their own praise."

And in buying one, you do not have to select
Piano to suit your purse. STIEFP PIANOS
newer every requirement demanded by the
lostexacting pianist, or singer. STIEFF PIArosembody everything known in the art of
ONE PHOl)UCTtON and RESPONSIVErHSSIN ACTION. I am not an AGENT, or
lanufacturer's agent; but MANUFACTURIR,pure and simple. What we SAVE YOU
N PRICE AND GIVE YOU IN QUALITY
your gain. Call and see our beautiful stock

t theonly Manufacturer's Wareroom in North
r SOUtil uaroiina. ror uimiiigui^vii:., »ni«

)C. H. Wilmoth, Manager, Clias. M. StiefTs
actory Branch VVareroom, No. 213 North
ryon Street, Charlotte, N. C. CHAS. M.
TIEFF, PIANO MANUFACTURER, Baltllore,Maryland. Fine tuning and repairing.

To Gret a Good

PHOTOGRAPH
?oine to my Gallery on West

liberty street. Come, rain or

liine, and you will receive the

>est attention.

Very Respectfully,
J. R. SCHORB,

Yorkville, S. C.

EXEMPT FROM FEES.

BILLS, Posters, Circulars and other
advertising matter intended lor disributionin Yorkville have exemption

rom license fees if printed at THE
'INQUIRER OFFICE. We have arangedthe license matter and onr custo7
ners will not be interfered with by the
>olice under the bill posting ordinance.

L. M. GRIST cfc SONS.
June 20 wastf

WANTED!
f WANT to buy tor CASH at once,
L ONE THOUSAND CORDS of DRY
>INE WOOD. I will pay tne nignesi
narket price. Bring vour Wood and get
he CASH. T. B. McCLAIN.

GEO. W. S. HART,
ATTORNEY A.T LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.

OFFICE: NO. 2 LA1Y RANGE.
'I'llONE r,H.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

FOR PHOTOS.in any style and of the
best finish.please call at my Galsry,on Cleveland avenue.
S. W. WATSON, Yorkville, S. C.

Blackberry Balsam, 25 Cts., for
iysentery. YORK DRUG STORE.

PIMPLY
FACESg
^ui\LU
Obstinate deep-seated Eruptions, Blood

Poison, Cancers, Boils, Rheumatism, Eat- ]
ng Sores, Itching Skin and Blood Honors,cured by taking a few bottles of B. ]
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm.) Makes the J
Blood Bure and Rich and heals all sores,

iilcers, scrofula, and eczema. 81 at drug
stores. Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)
thoroughly tested for 30 years. Cures
when all else fails. Try it. »

Send S cents to pay postage on Free trial
Bottle. Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Oa.

SOUTH CAROLINA & GEORGIA
EXTENSION RAILROAD CO.

TIME TABLE NO. 4.

In Kffect 12.01 a. m., Sunday, Dec. 24,1899.
BETWEEN

CAMDEN AND BLACKSBURG.
WEST. EAST.

35. 33. EASTERN 32. 34.

2nd 1st TIME. 1st 2nd
Class. Class. Class. Class.

Dally . Dally
Except Dally. Daily. Except^ STATIONS. 2.lnfz
P.M. P.M. . P.M. P.M.

8 20 12 50 Camden 12 25 5 30
8 50 1 15 DeKalb...... 12 02 4 50
9 20 1 27 "Westville 1150 4 30
10 50 1 40 Kershaw 11 35 4 10
11 20 2 10 Heath Springs. 1120 3 15
11 35 2 15 ..Pleasant Hill.. 11 15 3 00
12 30 2 35 ....Lancaster.... 10 55 2 35
1 00 2 50 ....Riverside 10 40 1 00
1 20 3 00 ....Sprlngdell.... 10 30 12 40
2 30 3 10 Catawba J'c'n. 10 20 12 20
2 50 3 20 ..Leslie 10 10 11 00
3 10 3 40 ....Rock Hill... 10 00 8 40
4 10 3 55 Newport 9:15 8 20
4 45 4 02 Tlrzah 9 30 8 00
5 30 4 20 Yorkvllle.... 9 15 7 30
6 00 4 35 Sharon 9 00 6 50
6 25 4 50 Hickory Grove 8 45 6 20
6 35 5 00 Smyrna 8 35 <>00
7 00 5 20 ...Blacksburg... 8 15 5 30

P. M. P. M. A.M. A.M.

BETWEEN

BIjACKSBURG, S. C., AND MARION, N. C.
WEST EAST.

11. 33. EASTERN 32. 12.

2nd 1st TIME. 1st 2nd
Class. Class. Class. Class.

Dally Daily Dally Daily
Except Except Except Except
Sund'y Sundy STATIONS. Sunday Sund'y
A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

8 10 5 30 ...Blacksburg... 7 48 0 40
8 30 5 45 Earls 7 32 6 20
8 40 5 50 Patterson Spr'g 7 25 6 12
9 20 0 00 Shelby 7 15 0 00
10 00 0 20 ....Lattimore 0 55 4 50
10 10 0 28 ...Mooresboro.. 6 48 4 40 :

10 25 « 38 Henrietta.... 0 38 4 20
10 50 6 .55 ....Forest City... 6 20 3 50
11 15 7 10 Rutherfordton 6 05 3 25
11 35 7 22 Millwood.:. 5 53 3 05
11 45 7 35 .Golden Valley 5 40 2 50
12 05 7 40 .Thermal City. 5 37 2 45
12 25 7 58 ...Glenwood.... 5 17 2 20
12 50 8 15 Marlon 5 00 2 00

P. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. ,

GAFFNEY BRANCH.
WEST. EAST.

First Class. EASTERN First Class. .

15. | 13. TIME. 14. | 16.

Daily Except Daily Except
Sunday. Sunday. *

"P.M. | A.M. STATIONS, A. M. | P. M.

TOO 6 00 ...Blacksburg... 7 50 3 00
1 20 6 20 Cherokee Falls 7 30 2 40
1 40 6 40 ...... Gaffney 7 10 2 20

P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M.

Trains Nos. 32 and 33 connect at Blacks-
burg with trains on the Gaffney Division.
Train No. 32 connects at Camden with

the Charleston Division of the Southern
Railway for all points South.
Train No. 33 leaving Camden at 12.40 p.

m., going West, makes connection at Lancaster,S. C., with the L. Ar. C. R. R., at
Catawba Junction with the S: A. L., going
North; at Rock Hill with the Southern
Railway going North.
Train No. 11 connects at Blacksburg

with the Southern Railway from the
South. At Marion, N. C., with the SouthernRailway going West.
SAMUEL HUNT, President,

A. TRIPP, Superintendent,
S. B. LUMPKIN, Gen. F. and P. Agt.

I NOT A
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King's Mountain
YOBKVI]

A High Grade Military a
T^M^AltT.TH

Classical, Scientific, Commerci;
SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER £

COL. BEVERLY A

COL. W. G. STEPH

i

I

CAROLINA & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Schedule Effective April 1st, 1900.
.North Mound. Passenger. Mixed. Mixed. %

NO. lit. Nit. GO. NO. G9.
Leave Chester... 8 10 am 7 50 am
LvYorkvllle 9 15 am 9 52 am
LvGastonia 10 13 am 12 36 pm
LvLlncolnton...ll 03 am 2 15 pm
LvNewton 11 52 am 3 32 pm
LvHIckory 12 15 pm 5 50 pm 9 00am
ArriveLenoir.... 1 10 pm 7 50 pm 11 25am

D i ii........ ui..j
oiiulu uuuiiui i d^rn^ri. .iiiacu. aiacui

NO. 0. NO. 61. NO. 6.1.
LeaveLenoir 4 30 pm 5 30 am 1 30 pin
LvHickory 5 35 pm 8 30 am 4 25 pm
LvNewton (i 05 pm 9 18 am
LvLircolnton.... 7 00 pm 11 10 am
LvGastonla* 8 15 pm 1 12 pm
LvYorkville 9 21 pm 3 20 pm
ArriveG'hester...lO 31 pm 5 15 pm
*20 minutes for supper at Gastonia.
No. 10, north bound, connects at Chester

with Southern Ry., Seaboard Air Line,
Lancaster and Chester Ry. from all points
south; at Yorkville with South Carolina *
and Georgia Ex. Ry.; at Gastonia with
Southern Ry.; at Lincolnton with SeaboardAir Line; at Newton and Hickory
with Southern Ry. No. 9, south bound,
makes close connection at all junction
points.
L. T. NICHOLS, General Manager,

Chester, South Carolina.
E. F. REID, Auditor,

Chester, South Carolina.

WE ARE PREPARED <"

TO DO

Commercial
<i»-^Printing

Of Every Description.

We have the material on hand forBookwork
and Letter, Note and Billheads. Posters and
Dodgers, Business and Visiting Cards, Checks
and Weading Invitations. Well, we have the
material for any ordinary Printing that may
be desired, and will secure material on very
short notice, for any kind of Job Printing
other than ordinary.

WE GUANANTEE
Satisfaction in every instance and you will get

Style, Quality, Neatness,
Prompt Service and the
Best Grade of Work.

Call and see us and let us All your wants.

THE ENQUIRER. *

FINLEY & BRICE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

* Yorkville, S. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will be
given prompt attention.

OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
THE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S d
STORE. Jl

WANTED:

AFILE of the YORKVTLLE ENQUIRERfrom January 3,1884, -to May 8,1884.containing the "REMINISCENCES
OF YORK." Fora comDlete file we will
send THE ENQUIRER for one year to
uny person who will furnish us the papers
ive want. L. M. GRIST & SONS. *

Blackberry Balsam for Diarrhea and
Cramps. YORK DRUG STORE.

®hr inquirer.
Published Wednesday and Saturday

PUBLISHERS :

L. M. GRIST, W. D. GRIST, 0. E. GRIST.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single copy for one year, f 2 OO
One copy for two years, 3 SO
For six months, 1 OO
For three months, SO
Two copies for one year, 3 SOn

Ten copies one year, 17 SO
And an extra copy for aolnb of ten.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Inserted at One Dollar per square for the
first insertion, and Fifty Cents per square
tor each subsequent insertion. A square
consists of the space occupied hy ten lines
of this size type. ,

Contracts for advertising space for
three, six, or twelve months will be made

onreasonable terms. The contracts must
in all cases be confined to the regular
business of the firm or individual contracting,and the manuscript must be in
the office by Monday at noon when intendedfor Wednesday's issue, and on

Wednesday when intended for Saturday's
issue.
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